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FARM BflAGHlMERY.

Agency, New Mexico and Arizona,
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HARDWARE

113-115-1-

Socorro Soda

f Bottling Works

A. F. EtATZ Eft STEIN,

Prop'r.

Stateof Ohio, City of Toledo,

)

ss"
Lucas County.
Frank J. Cheney makes oath
that he is senior partner of the
firm of F. J. Cheney & Co., doing
business in the City of Toledo,
County and State aforesaid, and
that said firm will pay the sum of
one hundred dollars for each and
j"

and Manufacturer of
all kinds of Mineral Waters.
B o i 1:1 or
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FOR SHEEP.

II .Iff
The Chieftain's Correspondent Writes f Huu. Solum an I.una Submits to
lutrrtlew.
Mnltrit of Interest t Stock
( rowers.
Hon. Solomon Luna, of Los
Lunas, came in from the south
Sjwcial CorreiK)n1once.
this morning, and is transacting
Magdalena, N. M., Juné 5.

The Ked Kiver CattleCo. isapain
making extensive shijments from
We are showing a large and very
its immense ranges west of Socorattractive line of these celebrated
ro, Cole Kailston, the local
manager, having the first of the
shirts, in all the latest styles and
week sent off another train load
They
are
fabrics.
the
of youn;f steers to the company's
for summer wear, nice and cool,
northern ranch in Colfax county.
and the quality is "all Eagle." We
and shipment
The round-ushow them in Madras. Cheviots,
was followed by a dance at the
'A.
Allen House to give the town
Flannel, with plated or plain fronts,
people an opportunity for better
and with or without collars; and
acquaintance with the hardy
the prices are popular. May we
range riders whose work contrishow you our line to convince you
butes so much to the prosperity
.
of cheir
and business activity of every
"cow town." An enjoyable time,
as usual.
o
We aiso sell ther shirts, and other
Messrs. J. 1J. Jennings of Jengoods for Men, Women and Chilnings, Kans., and A. L. McKin-ni- s
during the "dog
dren, for comfort
of Ottawa, Kans., heavy
--c
horse shippers and well known at
'
Kansas City and the other whole174
sale markets of the East, have been
at Socorro a time or two during the
past week and are contemplating
1 a tour of inspection through the
horse herds of Socorro, Sierra,
6 J
and Grant counties looking for
..
VA
ói something
suitable for their
trade. They are men of standing
in their line and have left a good
impression on the local stock-me- n
who have met them.
Cattlemen and Hock masters
from the central part of the
county generally report the range
rather dry now and in need of
immediate
rains.
Watering
places are still holding out fairly
well but not much improvement
can be expected in the grass until
there is heavier precipitation.
The amount of wool now being
If you have not received copy of our Catadelivered almost daily at Magdalena by the long trains of freight
logue writs at once.
Our stock of the
wagons arriving from the various
sheep breeding ranches of Socorabove goods is larger and more complete
ro county is immense and gives
m
oc
than ever.
x
x
ot
visual proof of the importance to
which the wool growers have
SEND US YOUK ORDERS.
developed their industry.
This resource is evidently in
the future to cut a leading figure in all that pertains to our
country's growth and welfare,
but at present it is to be regretted
HOME COMFORT STEEL RANGES.
that our tax laws are in such
shape or are so badly administered that many of the flocks of
sheep on our ranges are of no
WHITNEY COMPANY
benefit and are even of very
great detriment to the county
that affords them sustenance,
WHOLESALE
yearly driving out of business
stock growers of long residence
here whose annual contributions
to the public treasury have been
South First St., Albuquerque, New Mexico.
one of the chief sources from
which we have met the necessary
expenditures for the common
good. Every mine owner, business
man and tax payer is as directly
affected by the question as the
local stockmen who apparently
have been the first to feel the
imposition shrewdly legalized by
a choice cotorie of legislative
manipulators with decreasing
reputation and conscience.

just

TEAR

every case of catarrh that cannot be cured by the use of Hall's
Catarrh Cure.

Mall orders receive prompt attention.

Fhank Cheney.

Bank

-

Fifty Yoaro the Standard

some important private matters

here today.
Mr. Luna was scn by The
Citizen representative and he
stated that he had just completed
lambing and shearing a big flock
of sheep on his ranges west of
Magdalena, and would now
concentrate his working force on
he Uosque del Apache ranch.
near San Antonio, where the
wethers he purchased last year
from Koswell parties will be
sheared.
"My wool output," said Mr.
Luna, "will this spring amount
to 1,400 sacks, and will be ready
for the market about June 15.
Lambing has been the best in
many years past, about 'JO per
cent, and ttyu condition of the
ranges were never better for the
raising of sheep."
Mf. Luna stated also that the
Magdalena ranges the past few
weeks have been visited by some
line showers of rain, bringing
forth abundance of nutritious
grass, and filling the water holes
with good water. The gentleman will go south tonight to San
Antonio, Socorro county, and
thence to the Uosque del Apache
ranch. Albuquerque Citizen.

A

Li
Awarded
Highest Honors World's Fair.
Krgfcsst Tests U. S. Gov't Chemists
PRICE BAKING POWDER

The Sun Antonio Military Hand.

Our thrifty neighbor, the town

musical organization with the
above written title for its name.
Some twenty five men and boys
of that place have signed their
names to its muster roll and bylaws.
The instruments were
received last Sunday and now
the boys are happy. The citizens
of that place, always ready to
promote features of public spirit
and beneficial to their town,
subscribed liberally toward the
fund for the instruments. We
bespeak success for the new
venture, especially so now that
we learn that Prof. P. A. Marcel-lin- o
is in charge of the musical
part of the organization, and if
the thorough knowledge of the
art, the patience and dogged
perseverance with which Mr.
Marccllino is credited count for
anything, we "shall soon see the
San Antonio Military Uand rank
among the very best of our territorial bands. May you meet with
speedy success. Úe sure and come
up and give us an occasional
Sunday concert, and set a good
example to our boys.

Contributed.

Do You Enjoy YYImt You Eat?

If youdon'tyour fooddoesnotdo
you much good. Kodol Dyspepsia
Cure is the remedy that every one
should take when there is any
thing wrong with the stomach.
There is no way to maintain the
health and strength of mind and
body except by nourishment.
There is no way to nourish except
through the stomach. The stomach must be kept healthy, pure
and sweet or the strength will let
down and disease will set up.
No appetite, loss of strength,
nervousness, headache, constipation, bad breath, sour rising,
rifting, indigestion, dyspepsia
and all stomach troubles are
quickly cured by the use of Kodol
Dyspepsia Cure. Sold by A. E.
Howell.
At the County Treasury.

Captain .Vatthens Ordered to Re
With Ills Company at
Arm j MnnceuYre.

CO-

-

EOARD

COMPANY H WILL CO.

of San Antonio, is to have a

Sworn to before me and subCounty Treasurer II. G. Uaca
scribed in mi presence, this frth has this week forwarded to the
day of December, A. I). 1886.
territorial treasurer $5,850.13,
Seal
A. W. Oi.ason,
which is the territory's 38 per
SIGGORRO WAR
SPRINGS MINERAL WATER.
cent of the tota amount of taxes
Notary public.
Hall's Catarrh Cure is taken collected by him for the month of
internally, and acts directly on May. Also, on Wednesday Mr.
the blood and mucous surfaces of Uaca sent to New York $800.00,
the system. Send for testimonials, the balance necessary to complete
free.
the payment of the $3,750.00
F. J. Chrnky & Co., Toledo, O. delinquent interest on the county
Sold by all Druggists, 75c.
bonds. This amount was left
Hall's Family Dills are the best. delinquent by Abran Abeyta and
has now been paid out of taxes
ALBUQUERQUE,
I'leule from rrrsbjtfiiaa (liurrli.
NEW MEXICO.
collected since he left the office of
The picnic promises to be u treasurer and collector.
$ 500,000.00
Authorised Capital
happy event in Socorro. Every
CLIldifa'H Day Oltaervunre.
Paid Up Capital, Profits arid Surplus
200.000.00 one who will bring his dinner is
welcome.
Escondí
Day will be observed
ta
is
probChildren's
the
.f.its,
);,.,.
1,800,000.00
able destination, if the river is at the Presbyterian church toOFFICERS
low, since that place offers spring morrow morning at 11 o'clock.
water, shade trees, and a grassy The cadets will drill, the girls'
,T
hua S. KjviioIl', President.
Frank McKee, Cashier.
All are requested to choral society will sing, and
carpet.
M. V.'. Klournoy, Vice President.
C. K. Xewhall, Assistant Caihier
meet at the Presbyterian church there will be recitations and
at ') o'clock in the morning, songs by the children. The pasTuesday, June 9, with teams, tor will deliver a special ChilSTATES
provisions, games, hammocks, dren's Day address. The public
ros a. t, a s. f. and a, a p. railroads.-aetc..
js cordially invited to attend.
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CHICAGO.
OF EDUCATION

MEETS.

t

The Onice of Treaair.r Declared Yarant
and the .0Yf rnor Asked to Appoint a Successor.

Captain T. J. Matthews has

The board of education met

oeuvres at Cheyenne, Wyoming,
during the latter part of August.
The army 10,000 strong will be
in camp ten days. The entire
national guard of New Mexico
and several neighboring states
will be present. Captain Matthews will go with 40 representative young men from Socorro.
Every man who goes will receive regular army pay, besides
his transportation and subsistence. Considerable hard work
will be necessary to put Company
II in the best trim to make a
good showing,
but Captain
Matthews is going to undertake
the job and will doubtless

Abeyta, did not present his bond
as he was notified todo at the
last previous meeting, the office
of treasurer was declared vacant,
and the Governor has been
requested to appoint a suitable
man to fill the vacancy.
Bills were allowed as follows:
C. A. Baca, salary for....
"
May
$ 5 00
Socorro County Publish-

Tres-en-

just received orders to be present Monday evening. Owing to the
with Company H at army man- fact that the treasurer, Ricardo

"Good

Results Already."

Abran AbeyU Sells His Cattle.

Abran Abeyta returned this
morning from his ranch beyond
the river where he went in company with T. W. Satathile of the
Agua Blanca ranch near Kose-dalMr. Abeyta sold to Mr.
Satathile 350 head of cattle at
$13 a head, and says that he will
now sell his sheep and with the
proceeds of the two sales pay his
indebtedness to the First National
Bank of Albuquerque.

e.

Carmel Commencement.

The commencement exercises at
Mt. Carmel Convent will be held
on June 18. Afteran interesting
programme of literary and
musical exercises, there will be a
lawn social on the Convent
.

grounds,

ing Co.. nrintinc

noweii, supplies. . .
B. A. Pino, recording bank

7.50

it,,

1

80

bond

1

00

4

00

José Peña, irriiratinir trees
on school grounds

J. J. Spear Married.
Pattie Crisp and Mr. J. J.
Spear were married yesterday
morning at ten o'clock at the
home of the bride at Uvalde,
Texas.
Only members of the immediate
family were present. Breakfast
was served, after which Mr. and
Mrs. Spear left for their home in
El Paso.
Miss Crisp has many friends in
this city, where she was formerly
cashier for Jarrell, Ballard & Co.
Mr. Spear is a prominent young
business man of El Paso, and
holds several responsiblepositions,
among them being the management of the Singer Sewing
Machine company's business at
this point.
Mr. and Mrs. Spear arrived in
El Paso this morning and will be
at home to their friends at Miss
Green's boarding house, corner of
Mesa avenue and Missouri street.
El Paso News.
Miss

"B. J. Watkins, a merchant of
Socorro, N. M., was at the
Centropolis yesterday buying
goods his first in Kansas City.
Mr. Watkins was interested in
Kansas City trade by the members
of the recent Commercial club
tour. He made liberal purchases.
"We had all heard of Kansas
City," said he at the Centropolis
yesterday, "but the way its
merchants went after our trade
while in our town recently showed
us that you mean business. I'm
here to see if the promises given
then are made good and I can say
unqualifiedly that they are. You
eople opened our eyes; we now
ook on Kansas City as our
legitimate market and others
will follow me here."
The above is from the Kansas
City Journal of recent date. The
Kansas City merchants made an
excellent impression in Socorro
and will doubtless receive more
numerous orders from here than
they received before their visit;
but the question now to settle is,
Who the deuce and Tom Walker
is "U. J. Watkins, a merchant of
Socorro, N. M."?

MU

a.

Ladies and Cblldrea Inrlted.

All ladies and children who
cannot stand the shocking strain
of laxative syrups, cathartics,
etc., are invited to try the famous
Little Early Kisers. They are
different from all other pilla.
They do not purge the system.
Even a double dose will not
gripe, weaken or sicken; many
people call them the Easy Pill.
W. II. Howell, Houston, Tex.,
says nothing better can be used
for constipation, sick headache,
etc. Bob Moore, Lafayette, Ind.,
says all others gripe aud sicken,
while DeWitt's Little Early
Kisers do their work well and
easy. Sold by A. E. Howell.

I'tj

Your I'oll Tax.

Call at the county collector's office and pay your poll tax. Remember that this tax goes into
the public school fund. C. A.
Baca, secretary of the school
board, is ready to receive the
contributions of those who are
delinquent for last year aqd

year.
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I.'i.v. Ndiman
Skinnkk, a
l'ii Mivteriaii el rí vina ti of Las
Vfjj.is, 's ft'l'o1 tel to have said,
in a religious convention in Los
Andido, tli at New Mexico has
not urn- public school worthy of
the name and that her educational
system isa farce. Other utterances attributed to the Reverend
Kfclproelty Without Treaties.
Skinner are of alike character.
Commekck between the states
The Keverend gentleman lias
been restored to health by New is as free as if they were all one.
Mexico's sunshine. lie has been The actual physical boundary
with
treated
kindness and between the United States and
consideration by the ieole of the Canada is not more obstructive

"
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Las Ycl'.is will be thoroughly
itivi sli'.i u d, IM matter wltos,. territory.
For his ingratitude,
tllisileec'.s ni. v b brovht to '4 lit. disloyalty, and misrepresentation
cotitir.ues, Koos-cv- oi well known conditions, he is
Ik yn
now beiny excoriated by the press
will be our next president.
of
the territory in a well deserved
It linatici.il dis.iKT comes nnoii
fashion.
Opinion seems to be dimay have
the country,
vided as to whether the Keverend
a cli.if.c
"Misiiirtiin. s come not
is a rank ignoramus or
Skinner
siii'r v."
an ereious liar. It is not easy
WilAT
jaiii'i will Kan- to saw
l
r next''
be
distinguished
sas
It is now probable that the
Hoods
of the
The unparalleled
of immigrants arriving
number
be
certainly
few
can
days
last
in
the
Slates during the
I'uited
by
ti
in
destnu vetiess
rivaled
nothing short of another Mt. fiscal year ending June 3i will
reach noii.uuii. This great numl'elec.
ber of people come into the counTill-- l'eniisvlvama Republicans try without any adequate idea
in convention last wci k sounded of the rights and duties of the
the "kevstoiu" of the coming citizenship they expect to enjoy.
presidential campaign: No dis- The thought might be not a litturbing oi present tarill ar- tle' disturbing were it not for the
rangements.
This kevstom" fact that immigrants now have
might be said to knock the Iowa to undergo a careful inspection
idea on the he.nl.
and examination by agents of the
T'liteil States- government, and
Norman also by
In spite of the
agents oí the transportaSkinner's extravagant statements tion companies, who know
that
concerning the native population
will be called upon to return
they
of New Mexico, twent v Spanish-speakin- g
home tree of cost any objectiona1

I

sji-rit-

v

:

-

.

o;ing men and bosin
attendance at the School of
Mines during the school year
just er.ded have made very
satisfactory progress in learning

ble immigrants that they may laud
on our shores. Furthermore, the

avidity with which immigrants
of the better clus imbibe the
ery spirit of American life has
led lo the belief that the country's powers of assimilation are
practically unlimited. So all of

Kngiish.
Tin:!::--

is

treat that

no uiisiurt::::
it might Hot

b

miIITs lilis, el.iss who will may come.
Jrom drv weather sometimes, but
Die Hem! ÍOIMI ble:!.
as a choice between that afllk tiotl
A
interest which has felt
the
i.i.
and the CvclotHs ;.nd Hoods th.it
1,1 the comKry
at large in the
have iust devastated portions of
stj'c
convention
which assembles
ex ico
neighboring states. New
July
in
low.
in
is
i
as to the ex- is wi II content to bear tilos..'
pression
will
which
it
make on
ills she has.
a (rood
was
tariff.
There
the
'
a
few
l'f
talk
months ago
lr begins to appear that in
I(,wa
would
"sound the
Missouri boodiing is 1.0 joke.
That is wholesome. When greed tocsin ,,r the tariff reformers,"
lor gain suppresses character and whatever that many mean. That
a ureat deal of interest in
patriotism in our land, and when
a Hairs to the )emocrats.
Iowa
It
corruption in high places ,s
is
be
to
presumed that the
regarded lightly or with indif- their it is time for the rats are still awaiting with
thoughtful to become concerned some concern for the deliverance
for the perpetuity of civil liberty. which is to be made in the

greater.

New

Mexico

I

1

Demo-fereiict- -,

As

a

result of certain

troubles'

of a political character, every
member of the faculty of the Las
Yegas Normal 1,'niviTMty has
resigned. It will be wi ll if this
action of the faculty iiuU all
disturbances and makes it pos- slide, for the institution to do the
work it is designed to do. New
Mexico supports a good many

educational institutions but they
are none too many
fulfills its purpose.

Tin'.

Albuquerque

if each one

Journal-Democr-

at

seems to be prodding
the Ibrnalillo county gang in the
rear when it accuses them of
laisinga frantic hullabaloo over
the conduct of Parson Skinner
for the sole purpose of diverting
attention from their own betrayal
of public trust. The
idea seems to be that
while Skinner's conduct was bad
nough it can hardly be jiortrayed
to best effect by a gang guilty of
Mill worse conduct.
Journal-Democrat-

IT

is to

's

deplored that
jxditics should be a constant
men-icto the usefulness of so
many j'uSÜc
irstit:!be

-

united on this point. If the
Democrats want to make an issue
of the tari IT. the Republicans
would lie exceeding! v ilad to accommodate them. The tariff lias
dj(' considerable for the country
in tje way of development, as the
hYniiblicans will make plain in
the canvass next year if the
Democrats challenge the tari ff.
Of course, the ticket which will
be put up hv the Iowa Republicans
a few weeks hence will sweep the
state. That ticket, liowever, will
not be called upon to explain
anything which is in the platform
on the tariff or any other issue.
It will be an orthodox Republican
platform
throughout.

'

Ilawkeye State.
Hut the Democrats will find
'ss in the Iowa Republican
platform to commend than they
expected. The thing which has
been called the Iowa idea is not
going to figure in the Iowa
convention. This is the assurance
wh'ch has been sent out from
representative Republican loaders
in that section. There is to be
no assault on the national Republican ideas on the tariff issue.
Iowa is not going to go it alone
in politics in rulé nor in VMM.
She will stick to the party and
will contribute her quota to the
majority
which the party's
candidate will have in the
electoral college. A few local
Republican bosses in the Ilawkeye
State will be displeased with this
action, but the masses of the
Iowa Republicans will like it.
There never was any good
reason for assuming that the
Iowa Republicans would rut loose
from the position held by the
national organization on the tariff.
There will be no tarriiT
tinkering. Iowa will not urge
any. None would take place,
even if she did urge it. The
arty throughout the uyntrj is

than those between the states,
líut the tax which each country
levies on the products of the
other is an obstacle in the way of
the free interchange of commodities. Haifa century ago a
reciprocity treaty partially removed the obstacle.
No reciprocity treaty isrequired
to permit the free passage of
capital from one country to the
other. The investment of Canadian money in the United States
and of United States money in
Canada has attracted attention
in recent years. Not long ago
the United States consul-generat Montreal reported to the State
Department
a long
list of
Canadian enterprises in which
American capital was interested.
It included railways, steamships,
banks, timber lands, gold, coal,
copper and asbestos mines, as
well as various factories for
manufacturing
Canadian
raw
material. It was said that
American money was sought for
every great enterprise.
The overflow of the United
States surplus could find no belter place of lodgment than in the
territory of our northern neighbor.
The development of the resources
of Canada will enlarge
the
population and increase the
demands of those already there.
A prosperous Canada is a better
neighbor than a stagnant Canada.
Although Canadian capital has
not come very far across the
border, yet some of our greatest
ralway magnates are Canadians.
Tne most important bank in
Cana la has a branch in New
York. Canadian money is invested in various manufacturing
enterprises and controls others.
The balance is naturally in favor
of the United States; but that
does not affect the fact of
reciprocity over a barrier which
is invisible to the dollar on its
travels. Youth's Companion.
al
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Kvcry Republican convention ' of Itt!ir nl.;lil
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a few days hence. Pennsylvania
of ti i'pimh. lio
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led off on this tack a few days lias
health Iw
A
r.irmu
ago. Every other convention
c
1,,.
will do like Pennsylvania and rtvonvr if lie hec.N
Nnttiiv's iv 3 r
Ohio. There will be no excuse
Wlit'ti there
i.i iiulijii'Mioii,
for any of them to evade or dodge lm
of a;ipr;i!r,
in lithe issue. The people want riiiKinc
near, dizíit'f
Roosevelt for another term. The poU trf'.re
or
politicians who are sharp see
of the heart
or all of thee
this, and they will not try to any
torn point lo wc:il;m-s- '
and
put any obstacles in the people's Dr. lo ef nnimion.
rk rre'sííoM. ii
path. The Republicans of the
ihifovcry is the
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I) lily except Sunday.
7:45 a m ' I. v. .S.'cirm..Ar ; 12:10 p m

Mi

I

fell niHinrhuly
and depressed. Could not sleep nor fuliow my
occunntion.
S"rac four months
t;o a fmnd
your '('.olden Medienl Uiwoveiv.'
After a week's treatment 1 lin.l r4rH.-.- l u..
that I continued the medicine, I have
tnken three bullies and am convinced it ha
In my cae arcomnlished a permanent cure. I
can conscientiously recommend it to the Uiou-saof
throughout the land."
:

fortnight. That one
little bottle worked a complete

sleep for a

cure, and he cannot help but feel
grateful. The season for bowel

Official Directory.

fell

-

From the Sentinel, (íebo, Mont.
In the first openingof Oklahoma
to settlers iri
the editor of
this paper was among thr many
seekers after fortune who made
the big race one fine day in
During hÍ3 traveling
April.
and
afterwards his campabout
ing upon his claim, he encountered much bad water, which,
together with the severe heat,
gave him a very severe diarrhoea
which it seemed almost impossible to check, and along in June
the case became so bad he expected to die. One day one of his
neighbors brought hiin one small
bjttle of Chamberlain's colic,
cholera and dArrhoea remedy as
a last hope.
A big dose was
given him while he was rolling
about on the ground in great
agony, and in a few minutes the
dose was repeated. The good
effect of the medicine was soon
noticed and within an hour the
patient was taking his first sound
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TERRITORIAL.

Concernino; an olTer of $S0,(:00,- 000 by an English syndicate for
the United Verde mine. Senator
Clark is quoted as thus explaining his refusal to sell: "Not
that the offer was not a good
one. lVrhaps it was. But, then,
that is such a great amount of
money that I did not know how
1 should
invest it if I had it in
my hands. I am too old now to
face such a task. And for that
reason I rejected the offer. I
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Territorial Hoard of Education.
Sup't. Fiililic Intnictioi J. F. Chavez.
FIFTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT.

considered it immeasurably easier
to sit quiet and take my income
from copper as the metal comes
out of the ground than to have
such a mountain of money suddenly thrown upon my hands and
be compelled to find ways of
investing it so that it would be
safe."

disorders being at hand suggests
this item. For sale by all drug- -

i:a::c:i.
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country are harmonious and
enthusiastic. Things are going
their way in all fields. If the
election were held y
there is
not the smallest particle of doubt
that the immense majority of
19(H) would bo at least equaled.
That majority probably will be
case of
equaled next year, and there is an ctwtiunte
write H. K. Sect.rrt.
Kq ,c(i I Astern Ave, Toronto. Ontario.
"I
a
triisl
i.f r. mrili. a without uc(real
will
excellent chance that it
be ees I finallynipnlnr
M f mh (j them all.
Iwnsso
fur gone that
could nH fir a loin; time lnr
surpassed. K. C. Journal.
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terrina the testimonial nclmv. V.
and also or the writers of every
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frnm a very
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Dan'l II. McMillan
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J. E. Griffith
Clerk and Register
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i John Grcenwald
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Sup't. Public
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Mayor,
K. T. Collin
Clerk,
Ricardo Abeyta
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Marshal,
A. A. Sedlli
City Attorney,
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Juan J. Baca, president; C. T. Br
secretary and tecnc.ürer: A. B. Fitch
F. G. Bartlctt, J. E. Smith.
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Would quickly leave you, if
you used Dr. King's New Life
Found II k Flaco.
Thousands of sulTeiers
Fills.
proved
their matchless
Two men were discussing; the have
friends of their boyhood, and in merit lor sick and nervous
They make pure
the course of the conversation headaches.
build
blood
and
up your health.
mentioned one old schoolmate
money
25
Only
back if not
cents,
who had been the possessor of a
Sold
by
cured.
all
druggist.
most uniortunate disposition.
"I wonder what became of
manuscript
The sale of
him," said one man. "It always
SOCIETIES.
of "The Bills" for 2.20(1 sugseemed to me that it wouldn't be
gests the plaint Buhver Lytton
MASONIC.
possible for him to jet any enjoyinto the mouth of a character
puts
ment out of life or find any sort
S O C O R R O
in "The Parisians," who, having
of work that suited him."
LODGE, No. , A.
during the siege of Paris just
"He has," said the other men. eaten his dog, sighs, "Ah,
i
a. i. if
cmr.imir.ica-tioni- ,
lar
"I saw him out West last year, poor Fido could
lived to
have
second anil
and he has a job that suits him
enjoy these bones."
Tuesday
fourth
station-master
in a
to a T. He's
jf each month.
place where there are forty trains
Visitinjf hrethern cordially invited.
Get in Liu.
. Ohio
a day coming and going-- , and he
Geo. E. Code, W. M.
Republican convention of sees somebody miss every one of
C. G. Duncan, Secretary.
P-ie'-

jtr

.

"

iiiiiiiniLy?

The

I I I

Senator Ilanna's county has just
passed resolutions
indorsing
President Roosevelt's administration
also urging him for the
nomination in VJ04. One of the
features of the convention was
Mr. Ilanna's address, in which he
gave high praise to the President. "I have nothing but commendation for the record of the
President," he declared. This
language pleases Mr. Ilanna's
friends. It shows that the senator
stands in line with the rest of the
Republicans of the United States.
When .the Ohio Republican
state convention meets a few
days hence it will pass a strong
encomium on the President, and
will ask for his renomination
next year. There was no need
at any time to doubt that state
would take this action.- A few
Democrats, however, imagined,
or said they imagined, that Ohio
would evade the issue of the
and in doing this
shelter itself behind precedent.
This is a time, however, in
which precedent counts for very
little in politics. The President
has himself smashed a few
precedents in the time in which
he has been In the White House.
ml

-

them."
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of All Experience.

1

Can anything be worse than to
feel that every minute will be
your last? Such was the experience of Mrs. S. II. Newson,

Decatur. "For three years" she
writes, "I endured insufferable
pain from indigestion, stomach
and bowel trouble. Death seemed
inevitable 'when doctors and all
remedies failed. At length I
was induced to try Electric Bitters and the result was miraculous. I improved at once and
now I'm completely recovered."
For liver, kidney, stomach and
bowel troubles Electric Bitters is
the only medicine. Only 50c. It's
guaranteed by all druggist.
I'uuse und Kfl'eet.

"Women evidently have r.o
sense of humor," remarked the
d
philosopher.
"Why do you think thusly?"
asked the youth with the ingrowing mustache.
"If they had," replied the
dispenser,
philosophy
"they
would never get past love, honor
and obey part of the marriage
ceremony without an audibls
bald-heade-
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Mks..MaY Barti.ktt, W. M.
Mrs. Lizziii G.tii'r'irn, Secretary,
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GRANDB
LODGE, No. .1, K.
of
P. Reirular
iiieetinjr every V.'od- TV2y,1 ,
nesilav cveningr at
8 o'clock at Castlu
hall. Visiting knights given a cordial
A. Maykk, C. C'.
welcome.
S. C. Mekk, K. of li. and S.
Tiaiim
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each month.

Mlrli.
"Alter my first baby was bom I did not
item to regain my ttrejitth although the
doctor gave nie a tonic which he considered very superior, but Instead c't getting
better I grew weaker every day. My
Insisted that I take Vine of Cardui
for a week and tec wha( it would do for
I
did take the medicine and was very
me.
grateful to find my strength and health
slowly returning. In two weeks I was out
of bed and In a month I was able to take
up my usual duties. I am very enthusiastic In its praise."
Wine of Card u i reinforces theoroana
of generation for th ordeal of pregnancy ami tliildhirlh, U prevents
No wuinan who take Wine
of Cardui need fear tlio coming of her
child, if Mrs. l'nrttth lmd taken
Wine of Cardui before her biibycaine
the would not have bei.n weakened 6
the was. Her rapid recovery kIiouM
commend this great remedy to every
expectant mother. Wine of Cardui
regúlate the menstrual flow.

I

Hiited

For lianlin"; coal ami lumber,
ami for frci;htin;. Steady work
(juarantced.
Address,
A. II. IIii.ton, Manutrcr,
8an Antonio, N. M.
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Irrigation ProJeeM Will Keaeh
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New York A Third avenue
A Washington dispatch says:
York City. W. and fornu r I". S.
train wan whirling uptown
Kxauiiji.ng Surgeon
ommissioncr Kichards, of the
early to.lay with a jovial crowd
Socorro, - New Mexico. of
general land office, has had
men and women, who had been
prepared a statement giving th;
enjoyinjj themselves. Two
Dl'NCAN,
fund set
('.
C.
J)K.
men chanced to exact amount of the
of arid
for
reclamation
apart
the
IMiVSTCLW AND SfKCKON.
sit across frotn two well dressed
act of
lands
irrigation
under
the
til' I a i ' it in i !, i.ar!y V and charming women.
1W2.
U e po.( iVcr.
street and
IJetwcen Ki
It shows a total of $7,5.VW8
AOW
i
one of the holfl
for the fiscal year l'01 and 102,
men looked across at one of the
distributed among the states and
I
KOK'NITZICK.
women and winked. Then he
.
J
territories as follows:
smirked. Then he chirped. The
nr.vuiAN and
... SSI, 733
Arizona
- - New Mexico. women lifted her eyes to where California
S icorro,
503,270
line the
the advertisements
Colorado
()2S,5
ventilators and looked coy.
...
507,448
da ho
J, I.. KITTi'HLL. Dkntist.
Ajrain the man chirped and
4),135
Kansas
(:'-- '
s
with his eyes.
772,377
Montana
:
:r , Abeyta JW1:;
Another man beside the two
235, I'M
Nebraska
S.r.i Marv i.il. llarvev House.
women, who had been bristling Nevada
23,414
with anger, jumped to his feet.
New Mexico. . .
...
,147,237
J! M. DOI'i'.lII'.KTY,
"What do yoii mean by insult- North Dakota.
L227,4'r.
ing
y
this lady?" he demanded, Oklahoma
a
l.u
1,008,715
striding across to where the eye Oregon
leX'CO.
910K.l
'.rnduatr of

t'niverity "f
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Sixty-sevent-
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still sat grinning.
gallant
The
protector of women
(1.
iVil.
grabbed him by the collar and
"i ):::. .;'.'
law.
ranked him out of his seat. Then
K.
:
.i To
a
i
ivy
Ik- hauled off and hit him on the
New Mexico. jaw with a right-hanpunch
that sent the chirper back into
Ki'.LLKY,
his s?at and smashed his derby
i::::i;y at law.
hat.
New Mexico.
"Kill the masher!" yelled some
one and in an instant there was a
c iiu.i)í;ks.
1 lie engineer
general mix-up- .
police.
whistled
the
lir
AT I, AW.
at'j 1:;
The next scene took place in
- New Mexico.
Am). ..:e'" i'.it'
th. police court, where the two
principals in the row were taken,
hatless and bruised.
"How about this?" inquired
i
Chat:: ps St., Denver, Colo.
th; magistrate.
V 0 .?
0
"Well, your honor, I was com
1LI10 and
mr home early this morning
JMll I?.
P.i
with a friend and two ladies.
One of them was my wife. We
couldn't get seats together, and
so the two ladies sat across from
t
wig-w.iggi-
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Washington . .
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"I noticed an ad that pleased
and 1 winked over to may
wife and motioned her to look at
it. She did not sec me, and so I
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iust chirped at her. Then this
bir rufián rot up and hit me in
the jaw."
The man who committed the
first assault, who explained that
he was a representative of the
(Ireater New York League of Law
and Order, shriveled up.
He made all sorts of apologies
and upon his promise to buy
new hat for the "masher," the
magistrate allowed him to depart.
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expression
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McKarland, Deiitoville, Va. .serves
He writes: "I had
rsj. p.i. as example.
SOCORRO,
bronchitis for three years am
doctored all the time without
Gt'i:L!NCAMf
beintr benefited. Then I began
ASShY OFFICE
taking Dr. King's New Discovery
and a few bottles wholly curee
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r. v....
me." Kqually effective in curing
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consumption, pneumonia and
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Dealli of Cutliciine Ilray.

The many friends of the presi
dent of the Chamber of Com
merce, 12. M. Bray, and his wife
sympathize with them in the
their
losi of
daughter, Catherine, who died
last night atO o'clock. The chil
h id Leen ick since Saturday
night. The funeral took place
this afternoon, Kev. II. W. Moore
officiating. The burial was at
Concordia cemetery, under the
direction of McBean & Simmons.
-
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Chamberlain's Stomach and
Liver Tablets are just what you
need when you have no appetite,
feel dull after eating and wake
up with a bad taste in your
mouth. They will improve your
appetite, cleanse and invigorate
your stomach and give you a
relish for your food. For sale by
all druggists.
Subscribe for Tub Chjkktain.

U'vniiiinir
. Tí
VOIMI.,
The total for I'M was S3, 144,
8i.l, and for 102, S4,5(5,5H..
The returns on the sale of
public lands for the first three
quarters of the present fiscal year
indicate that the recepits will be
about equal to the two preceding
years, so that by the lirst of next
July the irrigation fund in the
treasury department will amount
to about SI 5,000,000.
11
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New Mexico.
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Not long ago a New 12n gland
electrical engineer, who acciden
tally got a needle stuck into his
l?g, twisted some wires about a
piece of iron and connected the
wires with a dynamo. Then with
the magnet thus made, he pulled
the bit of steel frotn the wound.
About the same time an apprentice in the Mare Island navy- yard in California was injured in
the face by some bits of steel
from a broken tool. The surgeon
failed to extract all the pieces,
an 1 the wound inflamed.
The
chief electrician then improvised
a magnet capable of lifting live
hundred pounds, and held it in
front of the boy's face when the
remaining bit of steel flew out of
the wound as promptly as if it
had been sent for. Now if some
one would invent a magnet that
would pull a sliver out of a boy's
lingers, thousands of young
Americans would rise and call
him blessed Youth's Companion.

t:

kotehed cold." It seems to be
true, however, that at a dinner
party in the white house, when
the lights were dim. President
Jackson remarked: '"The chanticleer docs not burn well." Exchange.

"I have been troubled for some
time with indigestion and sour
stomach," says Mrs. Sarah W.
Curtis, of Lee, Mass., "and have
been taking Chamberlain's Stomach and Liver Tablets which
have helped me very much so
Not un KnclNh Bulldog.
that now I can eat many things
The Irish rebuke is seldom bit- that before I could not." If you
ter or priggish, but it generally have any trouble with your
finds its mark, and one which the , stoma'ch ' why not take these
London Star records is not an Tablets and get well? For sale
exception.
by all druggists.
A snobbish young Englishman,
ltrullslic.
accompanied by a small dog,
Did
you hear about
Iirowm
street-car
and
recently got into a
picture that
realistic
fruit
that
sat down opposite an Irishman.
He had it
painted?
Thompson
atThe latter was immediately
and
the birds
in
his
garden
out
tracted by the animal, and after
picked at
and
down
came
actually
some
advances, which were
fruit.
the
haughtily received by the master,
Jones Oh, that's nothing! I
asl:ed outrifkt what kind of a
a man who painted a bottle
know
dog it was.
realistically that
of
gingerbcerso
an
ape
"It is a cross between
London King
out.
came
cork
the
an
Irishman," was the
and
reply.
Driven to Desperation,
"Faith, thin, we're both related
Living at an out of the wat
to th' baste" retorted the Irishplace, remote from civilization, a
man, cheerfully.
family is often driven to desperaa
('bolera
Colic,
Cliniulierlulii'n
and
tion in case of accident, resulting
Kruirdy.
in burns, cuts, wounds ulcers,
Is everywhere recognized as etc. Lay in a supply of Uucklen's
the one remedy that can always Arnica Salve. It's the best on
be depended upon and that is earth. 25c, at all drug stores.
pleasant to take. It is especially
"Say, pa, how do the astronovaluable for summer diarrhoea in
mers
always know when there is
children and is undoubtedly the
to be an eclipse?"
going
means of saving the lives of a
how stupid! Don't you
"Why,
great many children each year.
read the papers,
they
suppose
For sale by all druggists.
the same as anybody else?"
ed
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Men,
virtue
of an execution
meil out
after all, are, and alwa
...
... CURE CONSTIPATION.
fMlT. nmn Inlml, I.w T.r. Jit will tic of twn kinds the men í oí he District Court f.r Socorro Couti- Territory
Now
tv,
Mexico,
of
and to
Jr) TA ft I n Sold nrt rnftrflntfrt hT ll
who accomplish and the men who me directed', dated
I
May 11th, 1103, and
lw u, Crl UK Tulwcco iUUlk
don't. The other day was impor- commanding mo of the gooda and
tant conference at the o like of chutteW, htiidt and tenements of
to cauve to make the
one
of the biggest men in Ameri- Kieh.ird
heavy-set
The duck is a low,
mi m of Sflti.45 damages and $11.95
finance.
in
can
early
the Costs, which by the judjfmeut of aaid
bird composed chiefly of meat morning, andItatbegan
noon it was not District Court Y. H. llyertu an plaintiff
He
is a mighty concluded, l'romply at half-paand feathers.
recovered against naid Kichard Abeyta.
poor singer, having a very hoarse twelve the clerks went out to an defendant on the 11th day of May,
1'X.U.
interest thereon from the
voice caused by getting so many lunch. The financier apologized date with
of Kstid judgment until paid, at
frogs in his neck. He likes the to one of his stenographers for the rate of 12 jht cent jut annum and
him ten minutes after also the i that miht accrue; I hav
water and carries a toy balloon in keeping
regular hour indeed, if it levied upon as the property of naid
the
his stomach, which he (ills with had occured often the stenogra Kichard Abeyta, and will aell at public
auction fnr cash on the 2'th day of
water on going in swimming pher would have indignantly June,
1'ii.t, at the hour of 10 o'clock a.
of the Court House
over his head, to keep him from sought another position. He lid :tt. at the front
the County of Socorro, the following
sinking.
lie can quack loud uot, however, apologize to the of
real estate nituate in the
other seven or ciiiht millionaires described
Territory of New Mexico, County of
but can't sing a little bit. Some who sat about his
desk until well Socorro ami City of Socorro,
doctors are called quacks because after 7 o'clock, with no thought one
tract of land bciimiiivf at .N. V.
they are such cheap ducks. The of luncheon or dit:ner. These corner of California St. and Abeyta
Ave. and running 424 ft. west
duck-haonly two legs and they men were willing to make the
Ave. to an alley; thence norta
sacrifice
success
which
demands.
with said alley
ft.; thence east and
are set so far back on his running
is no dearth of openings parallel to said Abeyta Ave. 428 ft. to
gears by nature that he came forThere
the man who will lit himself California St.; thence south 82 ft. along;
purty near missing his body. A to accomplish. The fact is that California St. to place of beginning-lots Nos. 1, 2. 3, 4, 5, 6, 13, 14, 15,
quack doctor has only two legs the development of business has also
lo, 17. is, l'i, 20, 21. 22, 23 and 24 in
but they are fastened on his body been more rapid than the develop- block 4 of Antonio Abeyta y M. Addition to Town of Socorro, said lots
low down. His bill is not as ment of men, and to day there is
W. by California St.; N. by
a greater need of men of the Baca Ave.;
K. bv Sixth St., and land
broad as a duck's but a heap right sort than ever, and every
C. T. Brown: S. by land of C. T.
longer and harder to pay. Some great business is looking for of
Brown and Abeytr Ave. And I will
sell at the s.inu- time nud place and on
ducks when they get big have them. Ex.
the same terms the following described
curls in their tails and are called Cuts BruUrsanil Burns Oaicklj Healed. Koods and chattels,
one Sterb
iuH piano, style 72, No. 34019, to sutisfy
drakes. Drakes don't have to set
Chamberlain's I'ain Halm is an the aforesaid judgment and custs. with
or hatch, but just loaf, and go in
from the rendition-thereo- f
antiseptic
liniment, and when interest tothereon
the day of sale at 12 percent
swimming and eat. If I was
applied to cuts, bruises and burns. per annum, and also the costs accruing-ogoing to be a duck I'd be a drake
said execution.
causes
them to heal without
May 29th, 1903.
every time 12x.
maturation
more
and much
Leandro Baca,
Sheriff of Socorro County,
Old Story uf President Jack sou.
quickly than by the usual treat
Hale ment. For sale by all drutrirists.
Everett
Dr. Kdward
Little Willie Say, pa, can you
story
that Mrs.
denies the
me what Anarchism is?
tell
"I fell into the swimming
Jackson, wife of "Old Hickory,"
Anarchism, my son, is
Pa
hole."
explaining the origin of her late
of a mouth disease, if
some
kind
The mother 'gan to scoff,
"The general
illness, said:
I understand it aright. Chicago
"How did you keep your clothes so
kicked the kiverlet off and I
Plon.nnt.

d

DOCTOR J. KORNITZER
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Oooü, Nevor

s:kí;en.

wig-wagge-

will find it to their interest to apply to

rtlm4

rm n all
fnr thm
wninlerful miM'inr I haT tillan
tattp and ai l.tnt
a infMlK'iuo
in
i
tin? (oiiimI it in Cnnrfiv Huir Inn inn Ihctii
pur.ttiMl nud mr roiiii-biiMHi ha
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In rvntf
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Mevr Hornc.

'Seen Fzry's new horse?" asked
one citizen of another. "I have,"
was the reply.
''Well, what
docs it look like?" asked the

questioner impatiently. "Well,
he looks," said the other man
slowly, "as if Ezrj had taken
him for an old debt" Boston
Christian Register.

News.

dry?"'

"Why, ma, I took them off."
Chicago Kecord-IIeral-

When a man meddles with
politics he must either put up or
shut up.

d.

Weak
Hearts

Administratrix .Net Ire.
Notice is hereby given, to all persona,
creditors of the estate of Alfred B.
Howell, late of Socorro county, New
Mexico, deceased, to present their
Are due to Indigestion. Ninety-nln- s
of every
ono hundred people who have heart trouble claims for allowance, to the under-iitruecan remember when It was simple Indigesadministratrix of the last will
tión. It Is a scientific fact that all cases of ind testament of said Alfred E. Howheart dlssass, not organic, are not only ell, within the time provided by law,
traceable to. but are the direct result of Indiir the same will be barred.
Dated at Socjrro, N. M., this 7th
gestion. All food taken Into the stomach
which fails of perfect digestion ferments and day of May, l'K3.
swells the stomach, pulling il up against the
I'll KHS B. IIowKI.I.,

d,

heart. This Interferes wiih the action of
the heart, and In the course of time that
delicate but vital organ becomes disease..
O., uys: I had stomach
Mr. D. Kiubl. oí
a bad aiata ai I had hurt trouhl
troubl and via
.

I

t3ok Kodol Dyaptpsla Curo lar about (gut
months and II cured me.
with II.

I

Kodol

D3tts What You

Administratrix,

There's

Thin that

Eat

and relieves the stomach of all nervous
strain and the heart of all pressure.

vs.

Tla the

mm

Ct

Units the trial
J L00 Slia hoUInt
su. which tells for 50c.
Prepared by K. 0. DtWITT aV CO., CHIOAQO.
A. K IK) WELL.
Bottlti only.

Nutice or Suit.
District Court for Socorro County,
New Mexico.
Matthew (). William,
l'laiutilT,

no Belter Service

-

fVs

Trom Kans.w City, Saint Louis and
Memphis to points i t the South, South-ca-

st

and Southwest.

No. 4034.

Anna A. Williams,
Defendant.
The aid defendant, Anna A. Williams, is hereby notilied that a suit has
been Coiinnemvd aifainst her in the
District C iiirt for the County of Socorro. Territory of New Mexico, by the
plaintilV, Matthew ). Williams for a
divorce from th? bonds of matrimony
subsisting between plaintiff ai:d
defendant, and fur other and further
relief.
That unless the said defendant,
Anna A. Williams, enters her appearance in saial cause on or before the
eleventh day of July, A. D. l'W.l, judgment will tie rendered in said cause
against her by default.
The name of plaintiff's attorney is
James 11. Kitch, whose post ollice
is Socorro, New Mexico.
I Seal
John K. Cími'FiTH,
Clerk of said District Court.
ad-drj-

Leaving Kansas City nt 6:30 P. M.
daily, will take you to Springfield, Memphis, Birmingham, Allanta, Jacksonville
and nil points in the Southeast.
For detailed i.ifonnatioa apply to

G. W. MARTIN

general western agent
1106. 17th St.
DENVER. COLO.
CARTHAGE COAL MINING CO.

I

M. L.

Hilton A Givane Luera,
Proprietor!.

Notice of Forfeiture.
Estey City, Socorro Co., N. M., )
March 18, l'"03. (
To Jas. Sheriu, Albert Kollins. E. M.
Hurk, W. Sm i Hi, A. II. Anuden:
You are hereby notilied that I have
expended one hundred dollars (f 10O) in
labor and improvements upon each of
following; named mining- claims in C. T. 11ROWN, Agent, Socorro.
Nothing more completely baf- the
the Florence group of mines, vu: A. II. HILTON, General Agent.
fles one who is full of tricks and Florence, Eale, Lone Jack, Silveruite,
San Antonio.
and Los Angeles in order to
duplicity than straightforward Summit,
hold said premise under tke provis- First Class Coal.
Low Prioea.
and simple integrity in another. ions of section 2324, Revised Statutes
Home Industry.
Patronize
of the United States, being the
Cotton.
amount required to hold the same for
For Drunkenness, Opluta,
the year ending Dec. 31, 1902.
to'
begin
enough
well
Morphlnt aat)
is
all
It
And if within ninety days after this
olherOrugUiWifl.
or
you
refuse
fail
publication
by
notice
you
beginning
unless
at the
to contribute your proportion of such
ths Tobacco Habit
want to go up a river.
your interest
expenditure as
and neurasthenia,
propin said claims will become the
Cams.
TKEUtltl
1
of the subscriber under said sec- aw trace
All dogs are lap dogs at least, erty
VHMH
INSTITUI E,
tion 2324.
tistciljr

Have your cards printed at The
they drink that way.
Chieftain office.

rtimp
"4 Fino.

M. Wr.niMAK.

w

CtsiitoilaJ.

pwOjtat,

JUa.

í

A Korku MMalr.
Fi;ss McMillan returned Monday from his sheep ranch east of
K. C DeWitt x Co. is the
San Antonio. Ho reported every- r.ame of the firm who make the
thing in good condition on his genuine Witch Hazel Salve.
ranges and the clip and sale of DeWitt's is the Witch Hazel

Socorro (íljicítoii!.

frljc

OF

HOMf-

Mrs. (
ficen (juitc

i;inkinat""

K.

seriou-d-

ha--

,

ill for

y

pro-grossi-

days.
lion. l.inl II. McMillan
Santa Fe Monday n ol'lkial
d

business.
h. R. Ribcne!:
anion-.-

;

oí

K.llv was

the quests at the

TlKsd.lV.
Miss Kmma

Iih's

i

Wiinl'-o-

r

nc- -

ini the hair at the telephone
central st utii n.
1

Mrs. L. N. 15 arr.es of Maxiv.n a uti"st of friends iñ
S i.orro Monday.
V. II. Sinders was a visitor in
Socorro Tuesday from his ranch

ma

near Magdalena.
Attornev Jas. (í. Fitch hal
e
business in
profession.
Tuesday.
J. I'. C'oolc was one of Socorro's
representative citi;:'u.s in
Tuesday.
1. N. Yunker js building a
lar'j-stone addition on the rear
of his blacksmith shop.
is lavintr the
II. IJvM-tf.iuiHlation for a
addition
to tlie back of his store.
Doctor Charles K. Keyes was a
northbound pascener from
Thursday morning.
Miss
Kstelle Kamsey
left
Thursday morning for a visit at
her former home in Missouri.
Miss Helen Sperling left Monday for hc-- home in Helen after
a brief visit with friends ti
Albu-jiirri:-

1

quite satisfactory.
0. II. Klmendorf came up from
San Antonio Thursday on a
business trip. Mr. Klmendorf
reported development work
satisfactorily on the
liosijuc did Apache grant.
Mr. and Mrs. J. L. Terry and
daughter arrived in town yesterday from Chloride. All look as
though mountain life agreed with
them. The length of their stay
ni S'. corro will bo indciiuilc.
It is reported that there will
ion be a notable wedding in San
Antonio between a prominent
young business man anda charming young woman of excellent
family, both of San Antonio.
(. K. Cannon and J. (1. Mayo,
two popular students at the
School of Mines during the last
year, left Monday morning for
Mr. Mayo's home in (iolden,
where they will spend the sumwool

INTÍIRIIST.

-

Albu-jutrn-

mer.

c'

A. II. Hilton, one of San Antonio's hustling business men,
was a visitor in Socorro Thursday. Mr. Hilton sail that the
coal companies interested at Car
thage were doing and excellent

i

s

business.

2l-fo-

S.-ior-

place.

Fitch and Miss I Irion
Terry went out to Water Canon
Thuis lay lor an outing of several
weeks.
II. Chambón is
celebrated Cromo

selling the
cigars
selling lots of them, because they
nl

are good.

Henigno Fajardo has oponed a
blacksmith's shop on California
street and solicits a share of the
public patronage.
landlord J. M. Allen and son
of the Allen Hotel, Magdalena
urrr guests of landlord Y linker
of the Windsor 1 uesduy.
Miss Clyde Melton, who has
been a very successful teacher in
Han Marcial during the school
year just ended, is a visitor in the
city.
Hon. A. A. Freeman arrived in
Socorro Thursday and was greeted with the cordial welcome that
always awaits him on his visits
here.
Word has boon received in this
ntv that Miss S. M. K'owe, who
taught a successful term of
school last winter in Kelly, was

recently married.
There is considerable complaint that the wheat up the valley is being badly injured bv an
insect that has recently made its
appearance there.

Kev. W. S. Iluggott of Magdalena was in this city Monday
on his way to the district conference of the South Methodist

is locally.

church al (íallup.

I,.

V

Warren of Albuquerque,
Mr. and Mrs. Kuell Howell representing the Armour Packing
are now located at Señorito, Co., was in town yesterday. Mr.
where Kussell has accepted a Warren said thai the Armours
desirable position with the Jura are about to establish a canning
Trias Copper Company.
factory to handle Angora "veniMrs. Hazzard, a Nrw York son,'' the only establishment of
lady who is spending sunn: time the kind in the world. If such
in New Mexico for her health, meat finds a ready sale on the
was a visitor in the city from markets, one of Socorro county's

fruit, corral, st.!i..-house, city water ce.
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roa sale.
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of Nrw Mexico.
tin' Sh.ri:.' of
Count v.
:;.i.-.!rr- o

Cro.iiiif:

our
vou were lately
am ii,; other tiling, t'
s and chattels, land
t.i nev, efl.-ctand
credits, in win aim vT iinndu they tnilit
v . 1 liotnu's. or i it
ie i.iiinii. i.r k
much llvivof, if f.ui.:.l in your county.
(1
at wuu. he nulhjient to satisfy tlie
sttui ol tine Hundred and Thirtv-niu- o
dollar, together villi interest at nix
r cent per annum from May 21st.
1' :l.l, aiul Ccjs.ts of Hint, and the same
safely keep, or b: provide that you
hIiouWI have the same l.efote the District Court of the Fifth Judicial Iin.
trie.t of the Territory of Ne w Mexico,
wiumi and tor the County of Socorr í,
on th'! return day nf Kaid writ; and
whereas yoú did 'on the 20th d.iv of
March, A. I). 19,) 1. return said writ" into the oflice of th Cierk oftheoaid
Court, Klatimr that you had hy virtuo
of said writ to vou directed,' on th-- :
20th clay of March,
attached all
all the rii;ht. title and interest of the
said defend. ml, K'oss W. '1 luana, in
and to thj f.illowiiiK: described real
estate and mining property, viz: an undivided
iuteret in a id to
that certain tuininir claim known an
the Ueadwood Miuinir Claim, K.ituatcd
in the Cooney Mining District, Socorro
county, New Mcxio, the location et
ting forth in detail the description
thereof lieing1 recorded in hook 16 pago
217 of the record
in the Kecorder'a
office of said Socorro county, N. M.
And whereas the said atta :hnient
was unstained hv said Cmrt on the
21st day May, 10Ó3, therefore,
You are hereby commanded to advertise the siid attached property according to law, and cause to be made
therefrom the said sum of One Hundred and Thirty-nin- e
dollars damages,
with interest at six per csnt per annum
from May 21st, I'M!, and eleven and
30-- 1 DO dollars
costs of suit, together
with the costs and charge, if any, for
holding and caring for said attached
property and the costs made on this
writ, which, hy judijiuent of taid Court
on the 21st day of May, A. 1). l'X)3,
Dickie & Crawford recovered against
Kosa W. Thomas.
And you are also commanded to
cause the residue, of said damages,
interest and costs, if any shall remain,
to b made of other goods and chattels,
lands and tenements in your County,
of the said Ross W. Thomas, and have
the same ready to render to said Dickie
& Crawford, and make return of this
writ with an endorsement thereon as
to the manner in which you bhall have
executed the same, in sixty days from
the receipt hereof.
l'.mil l'eterson and James II. John'iiu-iiV-

t h ickt-i-

,

roomac'io'ic lumse.

(lies'

-
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Ton-i'or-

Wheiv.i-- . liv

7

$f)0
2 ror:u ado!).-- ' "liousj on
l,idlnff Circ'e.
lots, will cxohatie.
cornnor
The Ladies' Reading Circle
s
.i room uriw cottage wuu
meets at the home of Mrs. C. F.
larf;e screened porch, gar(lcn'
Taylor Thursday, June 11, at 3
fruit, city water, chicken house
o'clock. An attractive program
Ac.
has been planned. Any lady
toilet with rare and $6007 room modern cottage tin
who is interested is cordially in- A woman makes herb:nl
heulth it often
Hut in
content.
roof, screened porch, pardeo,
vited to be present that
happen t !!'. the gratifiration of
fruit, corral, stable, chicken
Th'-rlinrdly
is
is
lost
wlí nttirft
house, city water iVc.
Ftrei.j;th to brush and dress the linir, mid
('atif.)i iiU SfMti'lc lAcaralont.
there is small courage to make the eBort $7008 room modern cottage in
keep up appearances.
the best part oT Socorro, large
Tickets on sale every Tuesday, to Dr.
Trescription
Tierce's
orchard,
grounds,
garden,
Thursday, and Saturday, good makes weak women strong, by making
femof
stable,
chicken
cause
house, city
common
The
well.
them
for return until N'ov. 30, l'lil.l
a diseased
inine weakness is found
water &c.
l or the round trip to and from
condition of the womanly ornism.
s
137
acres of
alfalfa
I'
San rancisco, $55.00; southern
l avorite l'rescriptiotl " establishes regland, hay land and pasture,
ularity,' dries enfeebling drains, heals
California points, $35.00.
with fences and cross fences,
inflammation and ulceration, and cure
Tiios. J.yjiMis,
female weakness. The tome effects of this
no buildings, can be had for
Santa Fe Agt.
medicine fire remarkable; it soothes the
less than $20 per acr- - and is a
innerves, encourages the appetite, and
Nutlminl bduoallmial association.
snap.
duces refreshing sleep. It gives comfort
and courage to prospective mothers, and 87 acres a short distance from
Mass.,
lioston,
July
practically does away with the pains
Socorro, containing 25 acres
Tickets on sale June 30 to July 2 commonly
experienced at maternity.
choice alfalfa land, in alfalfa,
at one fare plus $2.00 for the
"
Preis
in
Favorite
no alcohol
There
nearly all ot the balance vis
free from
round trip.
scription" and it is eutin-lopium, cocaine, and all other narcotics
good land for alfalfa, fence and
Tiios. J.vjiks,
Women suffering from diiease in aglarge home,
feneced,
cross
Santa Fe Agt.
Dr.
consult
to
are
invited
form
gravate
orchard and garden, can be
fierce by letter ice. All letters ar
National Uuemoprneiit, (. A. R.
made one ot the best paying
read in private and womanly confidences
held in absolute secresy. Addrtss Dr.
San Francisco,. Cal., Aug.
propositions in the valley.
N
One of the most complete farm
Tickets on sale Aug. 2 to 15. R. V. Tierce. Hnfialo. Y.
ing ranches in the Kio Grande
It Surprised Hor.
Fare, $35 for the round trip.
valley, containing 10( acres,
"1 lijov Rood hrilth. thank lo Dr. l'ifrre
Tiios. Jaqí iís,
Fivoritf í'r cripli'm nil. Oo.n Mrriical
suitable divided between the
ol I'mittae.
Santa Fe Agt.
vriHMrs J J
I,iviiiiton Co.. Ill " Have lakr-- mh Ik.UU'M of
best of alfalfa, native hav land,
1'rlirniry bikI
wa lakf ll l k la
each kill'l
ChrUtlun laidruror Convention.
lny f'.r four
native pasture, wood lot,
thr rtcirt'ir hen- - cull"! It ' Orip
when got Hp I iilli.l I
k III hel. nil.
commercial orchard and garden,
Denver, Colo., July M3. Tic
lia.l
lislncrinent ' lliel mich iiclir- mid pains
la mv Lack ati.l limtucoul'l not Mnw! nny It niilli
all neccessaro buildings, fences,
kets on sale July 7, K, and
knew Ihnl our home loctor would
nf unir.
iiiHisI he
IhliiK on an nomination, nii.l
cross fences &C. Paying 25
i)ne fare for the round trip.
I
Mjtuml
to,
wn.
.laiiner.
would
no!
that
per cent annual pront over all
it would he loo late to do
ouxly
ick, and
Tiios. Jaqdcs,
My on had your hook. Common
any
expenses.
Santa Fe Agt.
Ádvmfr. nn.l I thoiiK'il from
llr I'htc's me. linn's would do nte
$7000
Two ranches, windmill,
more K'mI than all the home doetors and so it
Trains Waatrd.
pump &c, and 450 stock cattle
has If imv our had told me it would do me fto
v.Kd would have said nli no. not that
$500 5 rooms, modern adobe cot
Teams wanted to haul coal, ninrli
much R'wvl ' I can vay truly I was niiriinrd nt
I
call do nil my washiitif
tage, shingle roof,
lumber and props to the Carthage thr
and ako lend my fl'.wr sarden. In fmt am
2 porches, large garden, 35
most nil ihe tune. An old friend ol
on my
mines.
'
Why. what Is the mailer with
mine said lo in
fruit trees, city water, stable,
lold her
Adress:
You
youiiR aeain '
Ton' taken six LollU'of
Or fierce medicine,
&c.
A. II. Hilton.
and hat if she would do llkewi.se she would feel
$250 new 4 room adobe cottage,
ten yi?ar younger, too '
San Antonio, N. M.
iron and composition roof, garFivo Physicians Helpless,
Stiujfd or KUIrn.
den,
fruit, stable, &c.
niirl
let you
ffrl it my duty to write to you
your ntrtlitine bs done for $100
10 acres bottom land, under
y
hw iniich
One
mare about six know
llnckt-ttof IlretHort.
inc." writfi Mri. Win.
ditch, 4 mile from postoflicc
one of the
lliut
Co.. N. Y. " It
years old, brat:dedS7!!'3jn left Clicninmr
ever used in my lile. He (ore I hffytui to tise
Socorro.
tikll
shoulder.
yoor ntedf ine it cerned ns thoti,ili I would
ould not stand on iny
never le well naiti.
5 acres, house, barn, fruit,
$000
C. L. Ill-- KICK,
leet five ininnteH withont fniiititif7. Could not
well and wind mill, city water
to my nHKhbors. Would have vomitinpf
Magdalena, N. M. wnllc
np? tttat would lnt three hour at a lime. My
etc., close in.
limb would tremole so I coidd not even wÍt oa
The job work done at The myself.
Then I hnd n nevere time of chronic in
$35040 acres, more or less, botliver, then uterine trouble,
of
flanimntioi.
the
Chieftain office is guaranteed to then heart distnse. I had five of the best
tom land, fenced, under ditch,
could be found. They Kaid to my
give satisfaction. The work is friend thnt
one mile from Socorro county
'there is no help lor hrr. One aíd I
first class and the prices
could not live the winter out. one told me Ihnt
court house.
if I pot tt inr.urtirv n liel that was all that could
acres, patented stock
be done My mother fund to ine one day when
$350100
cannot
Ret
know voti
sie w;i; told Io I you
' Whut are
never
ranch,
failing water,
dif)
nu
She
her
well'
Subscribo for Tin-- Cuikvtain. you iToinar to do iibuut the (mby Do vou w:tiit
foot hills San Mateo mounIt
wiiiic one else Í"
me lo cre f.r her
termed ns though she had oicrct-ine with a
tains, good cattle, hcrse, sheep
Drlreu to Desperation.
word, to think nf h itvinc my little cirl without
or goat ranch.
thouj'h
it
not "taud
motln-rvou'd
as
Living at an out of the way it. mid when mv friends wer teleraphe!
to
$'.,000 paid net $2,500 in 1902.
w is d vinir. md weiiny thein weep by my
place, remote from civilisation, a tint
us tlinuli I toutd never stand
b d, tint
80 acres l) miles from county
care
.it
toh'-a(hen
take
thev
wuhl
that
rc.
family is often driven to desperaseat, Y mile to post oflice, one
of ih" bnbv nii'l i:ive l.er a 'ixd home.'
think
one litii tnen thtn.U'h with such ft
mile to station, including 7
tion in case of accident, resulting iflrevr nnv
tlni'" thev mu .vi:ip:ithie with me.
nmnv hidit s that I have
acres prunes, 7 acres peaches,
Th.'to use a ;;reul
in burns, cuts, wounds ulcers, heiwd
i'tej
medicine ar.d told what
0 acres apples, plums &c, all
it Utm
me. Wuli the hrst two buttles of
etc. Lav in a supply of Bucklen's v Mir
ile l'icscrit:ioir and 'íiolden
in bearing. 35 acres alfalfa,
as tlioii' li I wns net
Arnica Salve. It's the best on tit;' worse. Withit r.ecmcd
the next two was feeling so
all fenced and
that
ctntltl do mv work and be real jolly.
wll
earth. 25c, at all drug stores.
felt like a new being."
Good home, large barn and
Willi the next two
Dr. T'ierce's Medical Adviser in paper
out buildings, best of soil, no
Administrator's Nolii'c.
Covers is sent ftre on receipt of 21
alkali, good water right on one
statu is to pay expense of mailing
Notice is hereby e;ivcn that the unof
tha best of acequias; steam
only. Addrtss ai uboe.
dersigned was duly appointed adminispump with abundance of water
trator of the estate of Thomas
in case of necessity. Will sell
diseased, by the Probate Court
..I Socorro cuiiiilv, New Mexico, mi the
all or part, will take part trade,
An assortment of fancy
lit'.i day of May," A. 1). l'03. All perstock of goods, live stock &c.
son having claims against the said
at The Chieftain office.
$1,000 30 acres, more or less botestate of the said decedent are notified
tom land, 5 acres above acequia
to present the same in the manner and
Call at The Chieftain office for
with first class well, wind mill
within the time prescribed by law.
Dated Socorro, Is'. M., June 1st, ll)3. your fancy stationery.
pump, horse power
pump,
Thomas Coonuy,
large rock cement tank, 4 room
Administrator of the estate of Thomas
Subscribe for Thk Chiuftain,
new adobe, 2 room old adobe
Cosgrove, deceased.
house, well and hand pump,
new corral, stable and hay
barn, chicken house, bee house,
wagon shed, 350 assorted fruit
trees mostly Den Davis apples
May 31, 1903
COUNTY FUNDS.
set
out live years, grape vines,
?,rX2 44
School (eneral Fund
balance of land is below acequia,
"
"
2,773 91
Con ntv
much of it adapted to growing
1,795 19
Court KmiuI
039 77
Int. 1'7 Fund
grass, ha', alfalfa without cost
,.. 4,520 58
" 1901 Fund
of
irrigation, all fenced with
063 SI
Survey Fund
three and four wires, 2 native
Koad Fund
27 73
mares, 2 sets double harness,
21193
CM. and J. K.p. Fund
319 00
Wild Iiujuity Fund
farm wagon, mowing machine,
37 10
,,
Special County Fund
horse
rake, plow and all other
$14,498 44
Due Hills. ,
8 30
H. G. Haca T. and C
implements and tools on the
.
670 58
1,659 06
II, G. J',aca Cuunn. Account.
First Nat. Hank N. Y.
1 .11
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room moilorn rot t:i ;o, C'ltntiiaiuk-d- ,
un'
tin ronf, scroenc I p.ir.ii,,r.iili. n, aunen
and ton
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one-fourt- h

s', ii,
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Witness the Hon. Dan'l H. McMillan,
Associate Justice oí the Supreme Court
of the Territory of New Mexico and
Judge of the Fifth Judicial District
Court thereof, and th seal of said
court, this 22nd day tf May, A. D. VX)i,
ISeulJ
John 12. Iíkifkith,
Clerk of said Court.
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physi-ci;.-

'
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Envelopes, letter heads, note
heads, bill heads, statements,
printed at reasonable prices at
The Chieftain office.
Have your cards printed at The
Chieftain office.
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PRECIOS MUY COMODOS.

I

one-ce-

nt

So.-orro-,

New Mexico,
Calle California.

Cos-KTov- e,

SOCORRO COUNTY FINANCES.

products will doubtless bring
San Antonio Thursday.
better prices.
A. F. Katzenstein is now reaily
Uemj (Up, (loud Triors.
to push his mineral water and
b ttling business. His advertiseSolomon
Hon.
Kuna has
ment tliis week will interest all returned to Los Lunas from his
Kellers of that line of goods.
sheep ranches in Socorro county.
The cutting of alfalfa must be He reporta that the lambing of
jTogressiug at a rapid rate, judg- his sheep was'Qvery successful and
per cent of the
ing from the numerous loads of that about
1,188 53
12 47
School Dist. over drawn.
were
saved.
lambs
His wool clip School District Fund.
it that born hauled through the
will
season
to
amount
this
about
516,170 57
$16,170 57
street during the last two or three
1,400 sacks of about 250 pounds
days.
l'X)3,
31,
mav
cas
TNiAi,
Rndinc,
bi,anc;k for moxt(
each and he expects a good price
Postmaster Kittrell sats that for the wool. He is very well May 1, T nalaitce
$ 5,872 74
To Collection!! (hiring
tlie sale of stamps at the Socorro satisfied with the outlook for the
the moiith of May 17,7o5 59
office for the month of May this sheep industry in his section of
Due Hills outstandyear amounted to $23 more than the, territory for tlie present
8 30
ing (City Serin). .,
for the corresponding month last year.
Albuquerque
Journal
30
Cash paid, qyer
.$ 945 76
year.
laftii oil iiauti. ,
Democrat.
jy
19,876 56
" Hank account
First Nat. Hank N. Y. . . 1,059 66
C T. ISrowu left Tuesday mornKixlul (aim Strength,
' Com. paid Hank N. Y.. .
2 75
ing for Joplin, Mo., and, pos272 98
to Ter. Trea.
Payment
II
V
digestive
rnahling
the
sibly, for Pittsburg,
Penn2U9 89
Payment to City Treaa.
sylvania, on mining business. Mr. organs. to digest, assimilate and
to County
Payment
278 21
Warrants
Jirown expected, to return in transform all of the wholesome
lie
Var
food
eaten
may
into
School
Payment
that
the
two
weeks.
iihout
198 50
rants.,.,
kind of blood that nourishes the
Payment Court WarJoe and Estellc Grcenwald ar- nerves, feeds the tissues, liar
55 70
rants
rived at their home in this city dens the muscles and recuperates
II, ,lí. Baca Cumin,
106 58
Mondar morning from Kansas the organs of the entire body,
Account
' Payment II. O, Ilaca
City, where they had been since Kodol Dyspepsia Cure cures
40 32
com. acc't. adv
Ut fall. They were delayed 24 indigestion, dyspepsia, catarrh
03
paid Short
Call
hours at luuporia, Kansas, bv of the stomach and all stomach
r!i?prfJers, Sold by A.
Howell,
3,040 j?
lli''h. water.
.
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rr.ivlom

ilrst-clas-

rojiair, ve.
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Howell.
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President
Ilray of the
Chamber of Commerce returned
ycMeredy from Fay wood Hot
Springs, to attend to pressing
business affairs. He left Mrs.
liray nt the springs, and reports
her as much improved in heath,
- Kl Paso News.
Mrs. O. K. Smith and infant
son left Tuesday morning for a
visit at Mrs. Smith's former home
111
Ucloit, Kansas.
Professor
Smith accompanied them as far
as Albuquerque and on his return
left immediately to do some
surveying west of San Marcial.
Mr. and Mrs. J. S. Fullerton
took rather a sudden departure
for Kos Angeles Thursday morn
ing. Mr. Fullerton had recently
Had a severe attack ot nervous
prostration and heart failure and
tearing another attack, took his
physician's advice and started at
once for the sea coast.
Jailer Hob Lewis returned
Thursday from Roscdalc with
I'M. Randal
still in custody.
Randal had his preliminary hearing before Justice of the Peace
Richardson on a charge of hors.?
stealing and in default of $1,0.10
bond will remain in jail to await
the action of the grand jury.
The waters from Socorro's
warm springs have always been
known
to possess
medicinal
properties. A. F. Katzenslrin has
now undertaken to battle these
waters for medicinal use. He is
sure to find a ready sale as soon
as the expedience of the waters
is as well known abroad as it

Miss

...

rosi(lciiv

I

). M.

So-torr- o.

mm

room,

M7.ÍN1---

NOTKK.

1

II. T. fjoodjidin, who was in
attendance at the School of Mines
during the year just ended, left
Monday morning for Monterey,
Mexico, where he will be employed during the summer in one
of the large smelters of that

ro

Salve that heals without leaving
a scar. It is a serious mistake to
ue any other. DeWitt's Witch
Hazel Salve cures blind, bleeding,
itching and protruding piles,
burns, bruises, eczema and all
skin diseases. Sold by A K.

FOIl REKT.

place.

Undivided
interest in general
merchandise business, good
paying mining and ranch trade.
Notwithstanding live stock
matters are quiet, we are receiving inquiries about same.
Jersey and Holstein milch cows,
heifers and calves.
Fine high grade and, full blood
Angora docs and kids. Summer
delivery, also grades and muttons.

Tell what jot: have for sale.
It costs you nothing if not bene-

PaEííliüM MARKET.
EAST.SIDE PLAZA.
JUST OPENED,
EVERYTHING NEW,
NEAT AND CLEAN

THE MEATS WE CARR1
are the best that can be procured. They are the finest
results from carefully raised
stock well handled in butch-

ering.

PERFECTLY

so that there is never any
difficulty In getting a nice
roast or steak whenever you
want it.

KILL & FISCHER,
PROPRIETORS.

East Side of Plaza.

5

fited.

H. R. HARRIS,
Socorro, N. M.
Wauled.
100 pounds

of white
Wanted,
md sour cherriesa t lowest price.
Alo, a large carriage horse,
Cheap,

V,

IAYI,or.

SERVED

COAL,

Sale Stable
..ALSO..
CEMENT,

HAY, AND

LIME,

GRA'N.

May & Yunker,
Successors toC. T. Brown.

